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ABSTRACT
Dated to circa 1.8 million years ago, the site of El-Kherba (Ain Hanech, Algeria) yielded a Plio-Pleistocene fauna
associated with Oldowan stone tools that are pertinent for documenting the earliest human occupation in North
Africa. Some of the remains of large and medium-sized vertebrate fauna present a poor state of preservation due
to three critical factors: 1) the severe contrast between climatic conditions of air and soil ecosystems; 2) the preand post-depositional alterations; 3) the nature and properties of the sub-fossil remains. The Centro Nacional de
Investigación sobre la Evolución Humana (CENIEH, Burgos, Spain) and the Institut d'Archéologie de l'Université
d'Alger 2 (CNRPAH, Algiers, Algeria) have collaborated on a Project funded by the Agencia Española de
Cooperación Internacional para el Desarrollo (AECID) aiming to provide immediate solutions for preserving fragile
sub-fossil bones and to develop conservation strategies in order to ensure the long term preservation of this
valuable archeo-paleontological heritage.
Keywords: In situ conservation strategies, remedial conservation, preservation, agents of degradation, climate
fluctuation, semiarid environment, sub-fossil bone, Early Pleistocene, North Africa

RESUMO [in Portuguese]
Datado de há cerca de 1.8 milhões de anos, o sítio de El-Kherba (Ain Hanech, Argélia) revelou uma fauna do PlisPleistocénica associada a indústrias líticas do Olduvaiense que são relevantes para documentar a ocupação
humana mais antiga no norte de África. Alguns dos restos de fauna de vertebrados de porte médio e grande
apresentam-se em mau estado de conservação devido fundamentalmente a três fatores: 1) o rigoroso contraste
entre as condições climáticas do ar e do solo nestes ecossistemas; 2) alterações pré e pós-deposição; 3) a
natureza bem como as propriedades dos restos fósseis. O Centro Nacional de Investigación sobre la Evolución
Humana (CENIEH, Burgos, Espanha) e o Institut d'Archéologie de l'Université d'Alger 2 (CNRPAH, Alger, Argélia)
estão a colaborar num projeto financiado pela Agencia Española de Cooperación Internacional para el Desarrollo
(AECID) tendo em vista promover soluções e desenvolver estratégias de conservação, com o intuito de assegurar
a preservação a longo prazo deste importante património arqueo-paleontológico.
How to cite this article: Lacasa-Marquina, E., Fernández-Colón, P., Hamlat, A., Marouf, L., Harichane, Z., Sahnouni, M., 2014. In situ
conservation strategies: A case study of archeo-paleontological remains from the Early Pleistocene site of El-Kherba (Ain Hanech), Algeria.
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INTRODUCTION
The conservation of archeo-paleontological
heritage is a discipline that aims at preserving
these remains as they hold a wealth of
scientific evidence about evolution that must be
safeguarded
for
present
and
future
generations. In this sense, the definition and
implementation of an effective conservation
management plan, for short, medium and long
term becomes particularly important as a
measure to ensure their safeguard. The
strategies integrated in this plan should provide
technical solutions through direct or indirect
actions in order to avoid, minimize and arrest
the potential and current damaging processes
which could affect the remains. All measures
and actions should respect the significance and
the physical properties of the cultural heritage
item (ICOM-CC, 2008). For that reason, a
pre-analysis consisting of examining the state
of preservation of the archeo-paleontological
materials and the identification of the
exogenous and endogenous risk factors
affecting their physical and chemical integrity,
is crucial to define an effective conservation
plan.
The collaboration between the CENIEH and the
Institut d'Archéologie de l'Université d'Alger 2
has enabled the definition and implementation
of a preliminary conservation management plan
in order to provide solutions to the specific
degradation problems found in the sub-fossil
remains of El-Kherba. The pre-analysis includes
the evaluation of the state of preservation of a
bone sample and the identification of the
potential and current risk degradation factor
through the study of the geological and
sedimentary conditions, the aerial environment,
and the interaction between all these factors.

assemblage is dominated by large and
medium-sized animals (mainly adults), and
comprises Proboscidean, Equidae, small and
large
Bovidae,
Giraffidae,
Suidae,
and
Carnivora (Sahnouni and van der Made, 2009).
El-Kherba and Ain Hanech classic site are
contemporary, with an estimated age of
1.78.Ma (Sahnouni et al., 2002, 2004, 2011;
Sahnouni and van der Made, 2009), and were
formed within the Plio-Pleistocene floodplain
deposits of Beni Fouda sedimentary basin. They
are both contained in the cyclothemic Unit T
(Figure 1) of the Ain Hanech Formation, which
is of fluvial origin and consists of a stratified
medium energy layer in the lower part and a
silty deposit in the upper part (Sahnouni and
de Heinzelin, 1998). El-Kherba comprises three
different
archeo-paleontological
levels
of
variable thickness: A= 70 cm, B= 40 cm and
C= 50 cm (Sahnouni et al, 2002).

EL-KHERBA SITE BACKGROUND
The site of El-Kherba is located on the edge of
the eastern Algerian High Plateaus near the city
of El-Eulma in the province of Sétif
(northeastern Algeria). It was discovered in
1992 in the course of an archeological survey of
the Ain Hanech study area. The site is part of
the Ain Hanech Plio-Pleistocene site complex,
and situated 350 m south of the classical
locality of Ain Hanech (Sahnouni, 1998).
El-Kherba yielded a rich savanna-like, fauna
associated with Mode I stone artefacts,
technologically and typologically Oldowan
(Sahnouni, 1993, 1998, 2006). The faunal
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Figure 1: Stratigraphic position of El-Kherba relative to the
Ain Hanech Formation. Both the Ain Hanech and El-Kherba
localities with Oldowan stone tools are contained in Unit T
with an estimated age of 1.78 Myr (Sahnouni et al., 2013).

The bone sample represented in this study was
excavated from level B, which is a flood plain
deposit consisting of silt and clay with gravel
and calcic grains, deposited on top of a
conglomerate of gravel of various sizes and
shapes. Bones were incorporated in a mottled
silty matrix and carbonate lumps more or less
decalcified (Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998).
The
mineralogical
study
of
the
silty
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archeological level [X-ray Diffraction analysis
(XRD)] indicates the presence of two principal
minerals, quartz and calcite, whereas kaolinite
is detected in a smaller proportion (Sahnouni,
1998). Additionally, the stratigraphic evidence
based on the sedimentary matrix, the
taphonomic conditions of the bones and the
spatial
disposition
of
the
archeological
materials, show that the archeo-paleontological
remains were buried in primary context and
were minimally disturbed (Sahnouni et al.,
2013). Likewise, the bone weathering patterns
do not infer long sub-aerial exposure,
suggesting that the depositional process prior
to burial was relatively short, less than three
years (Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998).
However, the majority of the sub-fossil bones
are fractured caused by both biostratinomic and
postdepositional
taphonomic
processes.
Taphonomic evidence indicates that early
hominins were largely responsible for the
modification of animal bones (Sahnouni et al.,
2013), but other factors such as sediment
compaction could be responsible for their
degradation during burial.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The
definition
and
implementation
of
conservation strategies required a preliminary
analysis of the state of preservation of a bone
sample representative of the typical dynamic of
degradation at the site of El-Kherba.
Sample
The studied sub-fossil sample comprises 24
bone specimens excavated from level B during
the 2012 fieldwork season. According to Collins
(1988), a sub-fossil bone is a bone that has
been subject to sub-aerial weathering and then
burial, but has not been subjected to any
secondary mineralization (Shelton and Johnson,
1995). The selection sample was based on the
vulnerability degree of the specimens against
the external climate degradation agents, and
on the technical complexity of the strategies
that had to be developed for recovering them
and ensure their preservation. The sample
includes 12 axial skeleton (50%), six
appendicular (25%), and six undetermined
bones (25%).
Methods
The methodology includes two interrelated
phases. The first phase consists of analyzing
the potential alteration risks – before, during
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and after burial – for understanding the
dynamic of degradation of sub-fossil bones.
Thus, the study of the state of preservation of
the remains is based on the examination of
their nature and properties in correlation with
the geological and sedimentary context, as well
as on the sub-aerial environmental conditions.
The analysis for the identification of exogenous
agents of deterioration during biostratinomic
and diagenetic processes has been performed
by consulting the published literature dealing
with the geology and archeology at Ain Hanech.
The analysis of climate dynamics has been
carried out over the 2012 annual period and,
more specifically, during the fieldwork season
(23rd of June -10th of July). The reference data
of temperature (T), relative humidity (RH) and
precipitation rate (RRR) were taken from the
weather station of Sétif International Airport,
located 30 km southwest from El-Kherba. The
recorded daily data cover a sampling interval of
every three hours during a period of one year
representing the natural oscillation cycles:
daily, seasonally, monthly and yearly (Table 1).
Despite that the distance between the weather
station and the archeological site may imply a
slight variation of the climatic parameters, we
must consider it as an initial approach to
understand
the
environmental
regional
dynamics. Besides, it can be regarded as an
immediate and preliminary technique before
develop in situ technical facilities in order to
obtain a more detailed study.
The quantitative data have been processed for
undertaking a statistical analysis based on
statistical variables and the interpretation of
graphic representations. Characterization average – and dispersal parameters to deduce
disturbances
and
evaluate
the
representativeness of the data – maximum,
minimum,
oscillations
and
standard
deviations.– have been obtained with the aim
of determining the environmental conditions,
and verifying if these climatic parameters are
within the proper range of preservation of the
sampled sub-fossil remains (Pastor, 2013).
Likewise, the graphical representation of the
data has been performed by time-series graphs
and histograms. These graphs allow us to
detect climatic parameters outside the optimal
preservation range and to quantify the
relevance of these extreme values.
The second phase consists of defining and
implementing remedial conservation strategies,
in order to arrest or minimize the potential risk
agents of deterioration, based on the results
obtained in the previous phase.
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RESULTS
The results of the organoleptic analysis on the
state of preservation of the studied sample
present a general degradation stage defined by
physical damage such as perpendicular and
parallel breaks (Figure 2); split line cracks
(Figure 3); exfoliation and delamination of the
cortical surface, distortion, loss of external
surface, and presence of roots (Figure 4).
Likewise, the majority of sub-fossils were

covered by a medium hardness layer of calcium
carbonate. Over this layer, or directly in contact
with the bone, a compact silt-clay sediment
matrix with prismatic structure encased the
specimens (Figure 5). The quality of the state of
preservation of the bone surface depends on
the presence of the calcium carbonate layer and
on the anatomical part represented. For
example, generally teeth and metapodials are in
a better state of preservation than ribs.

Figure 2: Surface and structural bone damage defined by perpendicular and parallel breaks due to fossil diagenetic agents.

Figure 3: Structural weaknesses of a teeth sample caused by split line cracks occurring during the burial period.
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Figure 4: The growth of the plant roots etches the surface and destroys the physical structure of the bone during the burial
(Shelton and Johnson, 1995).

Figure 5: Bottom side of the sedimentary pedestal after
flipping the jacketed block. The silt-clay matrix acts as a
physical reinforcement and as a climate-buffering agent for
avoiding the effects of the rapid drying of the bone.

Based on Ain Hanech and El-Kherba published
literature, the study and identification of agents of
deterioration during depositional and burial periods
allow us to infer that pre- and postdepositional
degradation factors would not be decisive to justify
the poor state of preservation of sub-fossil bones
after unearthing them (Sahnouni, 1998; Sahnouni
et al., 2002, 2004, 2011, 2013; Sahnouni and de
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Heinzelin, 1998; Sahnouni and van der Made,
2009).
The results of the environmental conditions
study suggest a climate defined by abrupt daily
and seasonal fluctuations of RH and T
parameters. The climate in this region is
continental
with
Mediterranean
tendency
characterized by severe conditions in winter,
with snow and frost persisting until spring
(Sahnouni, 1998). During 2012, the average RH
was 64%, the maximum 100%, and the
minimum of 10% on the 6th of August at 4 pm.
Likewise, the average T recorded was 14.8 °C,
the maximum came to 39.9 °C on the 7th of July
at 4 pm, and the minimum reached -9.1 °C on
the 13th of February at 7 am. The total RRR was
761 mm and the annual maximum value, 42
mm, was recorded on 31st of January at 7 am.
The recorded daily data show that weather
during the fieldwork season (23rd of June - 10th
of July) was one of the driest and warmest
periods throughout the year (Figure 6). The
average RH and T were 37.3% and 28.2 °C
respectively, and the RRR was almost negligible
(2.2 mm). The highest peak of T and lowest of
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REFERENCE DATA_SÉTIF INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT WEATHER STATION
RH (%)

23 June

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1 July

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 a.m.

41,0

55,0

56,0

65,0

60,0

51,0

42,0

48,0

38,0

69,0

69,0

68,0

60,0

46,0

42,0

41,0

41,0

56,0

4 a.m.

45,0

43,0

66,0

69,0

61,0

46,0

40,0

48,0

38,0

58,0

72,0

84,0

71,0

57,0

51,0

35,0

35,0

60,0

7 a.m.

41,0

36,0

49,0

50,0

48,0

46,0

42,0

47,0

37,0

56,0

51,0

65,0

48,0

49,0

48,0

26,0

41,0

50,0

10 a.m.

28,0

24,0

34,0

36,0

31,0

27,0

28,0

29,0

27,0

42,0

30,0

31,0

34,0

30,0

30,0

17,0

28,0

29,0

1 p.m.

24,0

24,0

23,0

23,0

24,0

22,0

22,0

24,0

26,0

33,0

26,0

23,0

21,0

23,0

12,0

15,0

18,0

17,0

4 p.m.

18,0

20,0

24,0

21,0

23,0

22,0

22,0

16,0

23,0

31,0

31,0

21,0

22,0

20,0

12,0

16,0

22,0

17,0

7 p.m.

22,0

23,0

28,0

29,0

25,0

23,0

26,0

21,0

43,0

44,0

44,0

28,0

32,0

30,0

18,0

28,0

56,0

20,0

10 p.m.

37,0

42,0

52,0

60,0

32,0

43,0

39,0

32,0

51,0

66,0

51,0

38,0

40,0

38,0

31,0

36,0

49,0

26,0

23 June

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1 July

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 a.m.

24

22,7

21,3

18,3

19

19,5

22

21,6

23,9

19,7

21,9

22,1

21

22,2

24,8

25,4

27,8

23,8

4 a.m.

21,7

23,8

19

15,5

16,5

20

23,4

21,2

24,5

18,1

19

18,4

17,6

17,8

22,5

24,9

26,4

21,4

7 a.m.

24,5

26,9

22,4

22,1

21,9

22,9

23,8

24,9

26,3

18,4

24,5

22,1

24,2

21,8

25,6

30,8

26,9

25,2

10 a.m.

32,1

32,8

29,8

28,1

30,2

31

33,1

33,7

32,2

25

31,6

30

29,5

29,8

33,8

36,2

34,2

33,2

1 p.m.

36,7

34,8

31,4

32,2

33,9

33,9

35,7

34,9

34,4

29,9

34,6

33,3

34,5

34,1

39,5

38,1

36,6

37,9

4 p.m.

35,8

34,8

31,6

33,3

34,2

34

33,9

37,6

35,2

33,1

34,8

34,8

36

36,4

39,9

38,2

36,1

38,1

7 p.m.

33,3

31,6

28,4

30,2

31,2

31,1

32,5

32,7

28,1

28,6

29,4

31,9

32,3

32

33,2

30,8

28

36,1

28

24,5

21,3

19

25,4

24,4

27,7

27,6

22

22,9

25

26,2

25,4

26,5

28

28,8

25,5

30,6

RRR
(mm)

23 June

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1 July

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 a.m.

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

TP

0,6

7 a.m.

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

TP

1

1 p.m.

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

0,6

NP

T (°C)

10 p.m.

7 p.m.

No precipitation (NP)
Trace of precipitation (TP)
Table 1: Summary table of climatic data during fieldwork period (23rd of June -10th of July) obtained from the weather station of Sétif International Airport. The recorded daily data cover
a sampling interval of every three hours for T and RH parameters while the RRR is every six hours.
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RH occurred during the daylight interval of 1.pm
to 4 pm (especially at 4 pm) and they were the
opposite at 4 am (Figure 7).
The general criteria for optimal ranges of
preservation suggest parameters of RH from
25% to 75% in order to avoid physicochemical
damage (Michalski, 2009). The average
maximum and minimum RH were 58.3% and
20.5%, respectively. The number of values
when the maximum RH was equal or exceeded

75% was at nine out of 143 records, while the
minimum RH was equal or below 25% at 40 out
of 143 records (Figure 8). In the case of T, the
average maximum and minimum were 35.6 °C
and 20.3 °C, respectively. The diurnal average
variations were 15.3 °C and 37.8% while the
maximum reached up to 18.6 °C and 63%. The
maximum hourly variation of RH was 34% and
the minimum was 12% (Table 2).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF STATISTICAL VARIABLES

RH (%)

Average

Maximum

Minimum

Oscillation
range

Standard
deviation

Average

37,3

49,9

26,8

23,1

6,0

Maximum

58,3

84,0

41,0

43,0

11,4

Minimum

20,5

31,0

12,0

19,0

4,2

Oscillation range

37,8

63,0

20,0

43,0

10,0

Standard deviation
Maximum hourly
variation

13,6

22,5

8,4

14,1

3,6

21,5

34,0

12,0

22,0

5,9

72,0

Absolute Oscillation

Average

Maximum

Minimum

Oscillation
range

Standard
deviation

Average

28,2

31,7

24,5

7,2

2,0

Maximum

35,6

39,9

31,6

8,3

2,0

Minimum

20,3

25,5

15,5

10,0

2,7

Oscillation range

15,3

18,6

11,1

7,5

2,2

5,5

6,5

4,3

2,2

0,6

T (°C)

Standard deviation
Absolute Oscillation

24,4

Table 2: Summary table of the statistical results that are used for characterizing the environmental dynamic during the
fieldwork season period (23rd of June -10th of July).
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Figure 6: T and RH plot representing the environmental behavior during the fieldwork period. Noted the natural oscillation daily
cycles which are typical of an outdoor climatic behavior pattern.

Figure 7: Daily T and RH cycle. Noted the significant correlation between both parameters; when one variable increases the
other decreases, and vice-versa.
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Figure 8: Graphical representation of frequency distribution of RH data.

Figure 9: Graphical representation of frequency distribution of T data.
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DISCUSSION
The depositional and burial conditions favored
preservation
of
sub-fossil
remains.
Stratigraphic evidence, sedimentary context,
and taphonomic data show that mostly all the
alterations documented on the bones did not
occur during their accumulation and burial
processes. Thus, the alterations due to
biostratinomic and diagenetic processes do not
entirely justify their poor state of preservation.
Moreover, the physical properties of the soil
context – texture, structure and permeability –
and also its chemical conditions – pH, RRR, and
matrix composition – helped to preserve the
sub-fossils and, consequently, a wealth of
outstanding information. The sedimentary
matrix of level B is mainly formed by silt and
clay, which constitute soils characterized by
their low-moderate permeability and their
ability to retain water. The mineral composition
of sediments and the low RRR recorded in the
area have favored a tendency towards neutralbasic pH of the soil, optimizing the conditions
for preservation of sub-fossil bones. Similarly,
the calcium carbonate layer on bones plays a
dual role of preservation, as a structural
reinforcement and protective coat of the
surface, and as a buffering agent of RH.
Nevertheless, some physical properties of the
sedimentary matrix could become a cause of
degradation when the sub-fossils are extracted
from their soil context. The prismatic structure
of the silt and clay matrix, combined with their
sudden desiccation process when exposed to
the sub-aerial context, constitute a risk factor
for the fragile mechanical stability of bones.
Additionally, some of the recognized physical
damage, including fractures, split line cracks,
exfoliation, delamination, and the presence of
roots, are due to post-depositional processes,
mainly sedimentary compaction.
Regarding the climatic study, it should be noted
that the reference data taken from the Sétif
International Airport weather station have been
very useful for carrying out a pre-analysis on
the climate dynamics of the region. However,
as stated before, we must bear in mind the
distance between the two locations. Meanwhile,
the results of our climatic statistical analysis,
allow us to draw conclusions about the
potential risk of degradation by assessing the
magnitude of the daily and hourly fluctuations;
verifying if the maximum and minimum values
are within the proper range of preservation;
evaluating the representativeness of the data;
and determining the unsuitable time intervals
for the development of fieldwork.
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Bones are highly vulnerable to external climate
changes, especially to RH oscillations, due to
their property of hygroscopicity, that is, the
ability to absorb or release moisture with
changing humidity, swelling or shrinking in
response to variations in their moisture
content. Thus, the risk of physicochemical
damage occurs when sub-fossil remains are
subjected to a fluctuation more rapid than their
ability to respond evenly (Michalski, 2009).
During burial, bones reach a physicochemical
equilibrium with the soil context, characterized
by almost stable environmental conditions.
However, at the moment of their unearthing
during fieldwork, sub-fossil specimens are
abruptly exposed to new and fluctuating values
of climatic parameters. The adaptation process
to these new parameters causes the rapid
drying of the bones, and consequently, it
generates physical damage in the form of
exfoliation, cracks, and splits.
The results of the preliminary climatic study
show that during the fieldwork season the
weather was one of the driest and warmest
throughout 2012. Thus, in principle, it may be
thought that the climate conditions would be
adverse for the preservation of the bones. In
particular, the diurnal time interval from 1 pm
to 4 pm represents a higher risk of degradation
as it shows the lowest values of RH and the
highest of T, so the disparity between the
values of climate parameters from air and soil
context is increased. Also, the results on
fluctuation dynamics demonstrate that the
climate values of RH are highly and rapidly
changeable, both at daily and hourly cycles.
Additionally, 34% of the values of these data
are outside of the proper range of preservation
for bones defined by the general criteria
(Michalski, 2009). Nevertheless, the standard
deviation and the graphical distribution of
histograms show a high dispersion of the data
typical for outdoor environments (Figures 8, 9).
Therefore,
in
order
to
obtain
more
representative
conclusions,
it would be
advisable
to
define
an
environmental
monitoring plan, which would cover a sampling
interval of one sample of RH and T per hour.
Thus, based on the hygroscopic property of
bones, their high degree of vulnerability to
rapid fluctuations of RH, and the results of the
environmental analysis, we can infer that the
climatic factor represents the main risk of
degradation for bones. The combination of two
factors – the contrasting environmental
conditions between air and soil, and the
need for bones to reach an equilibrium with the
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surrounding context as a consequence to their
hygroscopic abilities – cause the degradation of
the El-Kherba vertebrate sub-fossils.

CONSERVATION STRATEGIES
The conclusions of the study on the dynamic
degradation of sub-fossil remains within the
sedimentary context, and the identification of
the real and potential degradation risk factors,
have constituted the basis for defining
conservation
strategies.
Likewise,
the
implementation of treatments was carried out
under the principle of minimal intervention and
non-interference
with
future
analytical
techniques.
The preservation plan includes remedial
conservation and restoration measures and
actions, as a first step for medium and long
terms
implementation
of
preventive
conservation
treatments.
Remedial
conservation guidelines are intended to arrest

or minimize the effects of the abrupt drying of
bones caused by extreme variations in climatic
values during their transfer from soil to air
settings, and are also intended to reinforce
their physical structure. This means that,
analyzing local climate allows to establish
precautionary rules during fieldwork in order to
prevent the exposure of bones to extreme
conditions or rapid fluctuations of RH
parameters: 1) to refrain from retrieving bones
during the driest interval of the day (1 pm –
4.pm), 2) to abstain from extracting bones
during elongated time, 3) to avoid leaving the
bones overnight in situ so as to prevent
potential degradation caused by sharp daily
variations.
The remedial conservation treatments carried
out at the site consist of implementing rigid
jacketing techniques allowing the treated bone
specimen to be lifted as a whole and to
maintain its anatomy and its original spatial
disposition (Shelton and Johnson, 1995; Pedelì
and Pulga, 2002; Leiggi and May, 1994;

Figure 10: Rigid jacketing technique used for the extraction and transport of the sub-fossil sample from the site to
the field laboratory.
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Laborde, 1986). These techniques act as a
structural reinforcement, as a buffering agent
of RH and T, and as a proper first packaging
layer,
which
is
an
essential
part
of
transportation methods for transferring the
remains from the archeo-paleontological site to
the
field
laboratory
(Figure
10).
The
appropriate jacketing systems are selected by
the size and weight of treated specimens and
their structural stability. The procedure involves
keeping the sediments and the calcium
carbonate
layer
covering
the
sub-fossil
remains, taking into account the morphology of
each sub-fossil (Figure 11) and creating a
pedestal for preserving each bone in its
sedimentary matrix. The dimension of the
pedestal should be equivalent to twice the
width of the bone and 10 cm in depth below
the estimated thickness of the remains. This
helps to improve the maintenance of RH and
provides resistance to the prismatic structure of
the silt and clay matrix. During the excavation
process, the exposed bones should be covered
with polyethylene opaque sheeting to avoid the
climatic direct effects and the risk of sudden

evaporation. Once this is done, the plaster
jacketing systems – prepared by several
perpendicular and parallel layers of plaster
hydrophilic
cotton
bandages,
Hartmann
Platrix®.– are used for extracting the sub-fossil
remains as they provide sufficient rigidity and
adhere nicely to the morphology of each bone.
The small amount of plaster contained in the
bands allows the heat input of the curing
process to be almost insignificant, thus not
interfering with its role as a buffering agent.
However, it is essential to use previously
thermal insulator (aluminum foil) as a
separator to protect the sub-fossils from
wetness and resultant increased humidity, as
well as a barrier from moisture and heat input
from the plaster bandage (Figure 12). In the
case of fragile remains of medium-high volume
and weight, a partial or full reinforcement
measure is needed using hydrophilic cotton
bandages and Paraloid B72® diluted in 10%
acetone applied by brush. At this stage of the
extraction process, the bottom of the jacketed
block needs to be defined before undercutting
the pedestal from the in situ rock.

Figure 11: Excavation method is carried out following the natural stratigraphic layers until the bone is isolated on a matrix
pedestal. Its position in the stratigraphic section hinders its accessibility at the moment of the extraction.
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Figure 12: Plaster jacketing procedure.

Figure 13: Gradual weakening of the matrix pedestal in order to minimize vibration harmful effects on the bone due to
mechanical actions.
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The use of nails and chisels is required to
weaken gradually and systematically the matrix
pedestal (Figure 13). Finally, after flipping the
jacketed block, the bone specimens are
wrapped and sealed with plastic film to keep
their RH unchanged and to ensure their safe
transfer to the field laboratory where they will
receive immediate proper treatments. Thus,
remedial conservation treatment were carried
out by the gradual removal of the temporary
packaging prepared at the site to prevent
condensation and to allow the slow loss of
humidity
until
reaching
balance
with
surrounding environment conditions (Figure
14). Finally, when necessary, consolidation and
reconstruction treatments are performed for
restoring the mechanical strength of treated
bone specimens and, thus, ensure their safe
transportation to their long-term storage
facility (Figure 15).

Figure 14: Field laboratory: gradual removal of the
matrix pedestal which is acting as a buffering agent of
RH. At this stage, the jacketing plaster system provides
structural support to the bone. The picture below shows
the calcium carbonate layer covering the specimen
surface while progressively drying until reaching an
environmental equilibrium.

Figure 15: Restoration actions must keep intact taphonomic evidences. The structural reinforcement
comprises volumetric reintegration treatments. A mixture of its own sediment and cohesive materials such as
Paraloid B72® diluted in 10% acetone or 5 Minute® Epoxi – exceptionally use in specific heavy weight areas –
is applied as a gap-filling material.
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CONCLUSION
A conservation management plan should aim to
safeguard the archeo-paleontological heritage
as they hold a wealth of scientific evidence
while ensuring its accessibility to present and
future generations.
This paper aims to show the methodological
process carried out for defining the basis of
effective conservation strategies in the specific
case of an archeo-paleontogical sample from
the site of El-Kherba (Ain Hanech). It should be
recalled that the state of preservation of
sub-fossil remains is the result of the relation of
several endogenous and exogenous factors,
namely, the physicochemical structure and
properties of bones in correlation with soil and
air ecosystem conditions.
The paper also intends to underline the
importance of analyzing in-depth all factors of
deterioration in order to implement proper
conservation treatments and thus to avoid,
minimize or arrest any potential or current
damage on the remains. The results of our
study have allowed us to conclude that severe
and rapid daily and hourly fluctuation cycles of
RH and T parameters are the main cause of
degradation of the sub-fossil sample of ElKherba.
Far from pretending to establish standard
treatments
for
conservation
of
archeopaleontological specimens, this study aims to
provide preliminary methodological guidance to
other archeological sites located in regions
climate
is
continental
with
whose

Mediterranean tendency and characterized by
severe seasonal and daily fluctuations of its
environmental parameters.
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